Data Coördinator
We are looking for a data coordinator, who has an eye for detail, is pro-active and has experience with
data processing. Do you like to verify received data, be a first contact person for internal and external
clients and do you always want to get all the facts, right? Then we are looking for you!
Koninklijke Verkade N.V.
Koninklijke Verkade Nederland is founded in 1886 in Zaandam. A local well-known Dutch quality company
in an international environment. Koninklijke Verkade has the ambition to be the fastest growing snacking
company, with the local brands Verkade and Sultana. Almost 300 ambitious and motivated
employees are working daily with pleasure for strong market positions in the categories biscuits, in
between snacks and chocolate. With this we meet the everyday needs of consumers and customers.
Sustainability and efficiency are key pillars for us.
Koninklijke Verkade is since 2014 part of Yildiz Holding. Yildiz Holding, CEEMEA's largest food
organization, brought its business in cake and chocolate together under the new global company: pladis
(www.pladisglobal.com). pladis is a global leader in biscuits and confectionery, with operations in 120
countries in Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia and America. Under pladis are 36 plants in 13 countries with
over 26,000 employees. With the pursuit of "we promise happiness to the world with every bite," the
organization enriches consumers with products in sweet and savory biscuits, wafers, cake, chocolate, gum
and candy.

The role of data coordinator (DC) is to analyse the input and integrity of the Master Data in the ERP
System (JD Edwards). The DC ensures that the data is timely and accurate processed and that it meets
the pladis Europe standards. This will be accomplished by applying robust processes, business rules and
systems in a uniform manner which supports the standards and enables the network to operate in an
integrated fashion. The data coordinator is member of the Regional Data Management Office for pladis
Europe. In this role, you collect master data using workflow applications which you sense check and
complete before uploading the data into our JDE application. This means you are the master data expert
and first contact for stakeholders in pladis Europe. Next to this you will signal possible chances for
harmonization and standardization.
Your most important responsibilities
 Maintain JD Edwards master data.
 Create barcodes, material codes and customer/vendor numbers.
 Maintain cloud solution to publish product data towards retailers.
 Challenge delivered master data.
 Calculate cost prices for Copack activities.
 Calculate transfer prices to Pladis subsidiaries based on fixed rules.
 Resolve data related issues with internal customers.
 Comply with master data procedures.

Who you are
You are highly organized, communicate information professionally and follow up in a clear and timely
manner. You are happy to work independently and as part of a team. Setting up structural ways of working
and always double check the data you will use, is your natural way of working. Colleagues will describe
you as proactive, result driven and will say you always work by the book. You are eager to learn and dive
into the details.
Must haves
 Education at HBO level (Business / Logistics / Finance);
 A minimum of 2 years’ experience in a similar role;
 You must have an eye for details and are analytical (self-controlling);
 You have strong written and verbal communication skills in Dutch and English;
 You should have good interpersonal skills and a passion for providing excellent service;
 You are positive, responsible, results driven, problem/solution oriented.
What do we offer?
This role offers a unique opportunity to work for an international FMCG company with strong Dutch brands.
The business culture is informal, with attention to teamwork and results. You will be part of a divers and
enthusiastic team and will be in direct contact with other departments, you will soon get many diverse job
responsibilities. Next to good conditions, we find your development very important. We like to invest in
relevant training for your development in your domain. We offer several insurances, like collective health
care insurances and several discounts on insurances by Centraal Beheer. And last but not least you will
get free biscuits as Verkade employee!
Interested?
To apply for this job, please send your letter of application and resume to Koninklijke Verkade NV, Ms.
Suzanne Hoogendoorn, Postbus 5, 1500 EA Zaandam or send an e-mail to werkenbij@pladisglobal.com
with title ‘Application Data Coordinator’. More information about our organization can be found on
www.koninklijkeverkade.nl or www.pladisglobal.com.
If you require more information about the position you can contact Mr. A. Van Zanen (Manager RDMO),
via telephone number +31 (0)75 6556 810.

